
TEA's Zero Waste High-Rise Project - SAMPLE Action Plan
Monday, November 30, 2020

M5V 2C3Building Address 30 Duncan Street

SivanesanContact: Sayan

What's your role in the building? (check all that apply)

Resident

What gaps, or opportunities to improve waste, did you identify in your building? List them here.
Gaps:
- Community rooms are missing recycling bins 
- No signs in chute rooms
- No signs in waste room about special and reusable waste
- No collection of used cooking oil

Opportunities:
- Waste room has special waste collection area - it could be more organized 
- We started a new Green Team - looking for a project idea
- Community Facebook page can be used to promote initiatives
- Can collaborate with Newsletter Committee to share a monthly update on zero waste

Based on your list above, and your desired timeframe, which one of the gaps and opportunities do 
you want to develop a plan for now?
Introduce a service for collecting used cooking oil. 
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1. Current situation - Describe  the gap or opportunity that you want to address in this plan. 

- Currently lots of residents are spending more time cooking at home, and all used cooking oil is 
disposed of in our drains since we don’t collect it. 

- I learned from attending a peer learning event that this contributes to clogged drains and that 
cooking oil can be collected for recycling. 

- I veri�ed with management that clogged drains does contribute to our community's costs, 
and that used cooking oil collection would be a good practice. 

- New Green Team is looking for a simple project to start and is interested in improving special 
waste collection in the building. 

2. Future situation - Imagine this issue is improved - what does it look like now?

- Residents collect their used cooking oil and bring it down to the Waste Room special waste 
collection area for recycling. 

- Green Team is active and residents are feeling positive that our building is moving toward zero 
waste

- Building staff no longer have to deal with clogged drains and the building is saving money 

3. Action steps - What steps are needed to achieve the improvement you want? 

1. Research used cooking oil service providers. Green Team reviews options and selects one to 
recommend. 

2. Green Team comes up with plan for where waste oil will be collected, how residents will bring oil 
down and how it will be monitored. 

3. Pitch plan to Property Manager and get staff input on proposal and details. Revise plan as 
necessary.

4. Pitch plan and its bene�ts to the Board and Management. Get approval. 

5. Design and deploy communications to inform residents on bene�ts of used cooking oil collection, 
and the process our building will follow. 

6. Launch new service. Put up posters and send email blast that new service is here! 

7. Monitor to see if there are any issues. Report back in a month to community on 
program's implementation to date (success, tweaks based on feedback, etc.). 
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4. Project team - Who needs to be involved to ensure your plan is successful?

Property manager - for input, approval and securing contract with oil collection company, directing 
staff

Building staff - for input, to monitor waste area 

Board - for approval of any expenses, new program

Green Team members - for research, pitch, creating notices, distributing to residents, ongoing 
monitoring

Residents in building. - to use collection bins

5. Timeline - What is the timeframe for your plan?
December 10: Green Team meeting 
- Research options; Develop plan
December 15: Meet with management and staff to pitch plan
- & Green Team revise plan based on input (send back to PM as needed)

January 10: Green Team meeting - prep for Board meeting
January 15: Get approval from Board at meeting on 15th
by Jan 20: Design and develop communications (notices) to print 
by Jan 31: Submit action plan and application to TEA for micro-grant to cover set up costs

February 1: Get oil collection area set up, start communications 
February 10: Green Team meeting - review progress and results 
February 28: Report to TEA on steps taken, preliminary results 

March 15: Board meeting - send update and progress report

- Provide monthly updates to community on progress and impact in building newsletter

6. Track progress - What results show that you are making progress in your plan, and how will you 
measure impact?

- Board approves plan to collect cooking oil at December meeting
- 100% of units receive information �yer about cooking oil collection program launch
- Cooking oil is collected in waste room - Green Team members will note fullness each week
- Track building plumbing costs for clogged drains - ask PM for total costs spent on clogged drains 
in past 2 years to compare to 2021
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7. Communications Plan - How will you communicate about this project with residents and staff?

- Outline simple proposal with recommended service provider and costs to send to Board meeting. 
(Share Zero Waste High-Rise spotlight about cooking oil collection with Board)

- Design simple posters explaining cooking oil collection bene�ts, location for waste room, 
messages boards. Share a digital version on Facebook page
- Write article for newsletter introducing Green Team and announcing used cooking oil collection 
is coming soon (with reasons, expected cost savings and start date). Include an email address 
where residents can send questions, or offer to help. 
- Deliver notice/guide to each unit when cooking oil collection starts - include basic instructions, 
where to �nd collection and where to ask questions

- Write follow up article for newsletter one month after launch to share an update and thank 
everyone for participation

8. Getting started - Tell us what you can do in the next 24 hours to get your plan started! 
Share this �nal action plan with Green Team members by email (they've already seen a draft).   
Call 4 cooking oil recycling companies before next Green Team meeting 
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